Volume regulation of Chinese hamster ovary cells in anisoosmotic media.
Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells when suspended in anisoosmotic media regulate their volumes by the activation of specific ion transport pathways. In hypoosmotic media the cells first swell and then return to their isoosmotic volumes by the loss of cellular KCl and osmotically obliged water. This regulatory volume decrease (RVD) is insensitive to ouabain or bumetanide but is blocked by quinine, cetiedil and oligomycin C. Based on cell volume and membrane potential measurements under various experimental conditions, we conclude that hypoosmotic shock activates independent, conductive transport pathways for K+ and for Cl-, respectively. The anion pathway can also transport NO3- and SCN- but not gluconate- anions. Osmotic shrinkage of CHO cells does not produce a regulatory volume increase (RVI) unless the cells have previously undergone a cycle of RVD. RVI is a Na+-dependent, amiloride-sensitive, but ouabain- and oligomycin-insensitive process, probably involving a Na+-H+ exchange system. Internal acidification of isoosmotic cells by addition of a permeable weak acid also activates an amiloride-sensitive Na+-H+ exchange, producing a volume increase. Both RVD and RVI in CHO cells seem to involve molecular mechanisms similar to those described for the volume regulation of lymphocytes, indicating the prevalence of these phenomena in nucleated mammalian cells. Cultured CHO cell lines may provide a basis for a genetic characterization of the volume-regulatory transport pathways.